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Abstract  
Designed a high-scalable architecture of inquiry virtual experiment platform based on MVP model, elaborated key 
process flow using UML，proposed a connected graphic analysis framework to filter useless information and 
provide user constructive feedback from vast experiment log. 
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1.  Introduction 
Inquiry virtual experiment platform is an inquiry-based open experiment environment. It constructs 
virtual experiment environment to give students the opportunity to observe a real world experience and 
interact with it. Students can choose their own question or problem to investigate, and be able to explore 
and operate freely to collect data or complete works. [2], [3], [4] 
Here is the learning process based inquiry virtual experiment platform: First, the learners submit the 
experiment objective and approach. Second, the learners experiment on the platform. Third, the learners 
complete the works and submit to the data management module. Four, the evaluation group composed by 
teachers and students give their comments and advices after analyzing the experiment process and results. 
Finally, learners improve the operations to achieve the perfect results. 
The paper will expound the design of inquiry virtual experiment platform in two aspects: the system 
structure design and the flow design. It will take the virtual experiment software "Television Lighting" 
that author developed as an example to support the view expounded. 
2. System structure of inquiry virtual experiment platform 
The function of the platform is to construct the virtual experiment environment to support the students’ 
independent inquiry, and the system will automatically record students’ experiment results and process to 
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carry on diversification of learning evaluations. The structure of the platform is shown in Fig.1. 
 
Fig. 1 System structure of inquiry virtual experiment platform (arrows indicate data flow) 
The structure is divided into three layers according to the data flow： 
Data presentation layer implemented by HCI(Human-Computer Interaction); 
Data processing layer composed of three modules: experiment process reproducing, simulating and 
experiment process analysis; 
The process reproducing module fetches the detailed experiment operation log from data management 
module, and then have simulation module re-simulate and represent the experiment process visually on 
screen. Experiment process analysis module analyzes operation log and gives preliminary information, 
such as effective operation sets, experiment time distribution etc. 
Data management layer composed of experiment data management modules and the database. 
Learners and evaluators complete experiments and evaluations through HCI interface respectively. In 
virtual experiment, HCI interface converts learners’ operations to internal commands and data, and 
transmits them to the simulation module. On the other hand, the results of the operation that come from 
simulation module are transmitted to learners immediately, so the platform achieves the function of 
immediate response to the operation. In evaluation, the HCI interface calls modules in data process layer 
to analyze and reproduce the experiment process and results to provide evaluator the helpful information.  
It’s emphasized that the evaluators in the platform include both teachers and students. Lots of studies 
show that communication among the students is an important and effective learning approach. So the 
inquiry virtual experiment encourages students to participate in evaluation activities.  
3.  Flow design of inquiry virtual experiment platform  
The learning flow is divided into three phases in the platform: preparation, independent inquiry and 
learning evaluation.  
A. Experiment Preparation  
Submitting and evaluating the experiment objective and approach are the main functions in preparation 
phase. The flow is shown in Fig.2. 
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Fig.2. The UML sequence of preparation phase 
First, learner submits their experiment objectives and approach through HCI interface, system informs 
the evaluators automatically. Second, the evaluator logs on the virtual experiment platform, and submits 
their feedbacks after reviewing the experiment objectives and approach. 
In the phase, experiment objectives, approach, preliminary evaluations and feedbacks are saved into 
database through data management module. They are the firsthand information for learning evaluation. 
Learners will get notification once evaluators finish preliminary evaluation. If learner has passed the 
evaluation, they can go ahead to the next phase. Otherwise, they must modify the objectives and approach 
according to the feedbacks until they pass the preliminary evaluation. Learner can ask help from teachers 
if has problems in establishing the objectives.  
B. Inquiry Experiment 
In the inquiry experiment phase, the platform includes the following functions: implement virtual 
operation, record all the operation commands and save the experiment results. The complete operation log 
will be very helpful in experiment evaluation. The flow of this phase is shown in Fig.3.  
 
Fig.3. The UML sequence of inquiry experiment phase 
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Step 1: Simulating & Rendering 
1-1 learner experiments virtually through the HCI interface; 
1-2 system saves orders and data to experiment data management module; 
1-3 simulate corresponding to the learner’s operations； 
1-4 render and present the simulating result on screen; 
Learner compares the virtual simulating results with the primary objectives. If the results meet the 
expectation, learner can go ahead to step 2 to submit the experiment results. Otherwise learner must repeat 
steps from 1-1 to 1-4 to improve and optimize experiment, until the results are satisfied.   
Step 2: Submitting and saving experiment results  
2-1 If the results meet the expectation, learner submits experiment results and report. 
2-2 The data is saved in database via data management module as the learning evaluation material. 
2-3 The system automatically send mail, or online notice to evaluators.  
Thus, the virtual experiment process is finished. 
C. Learning Evaluation 
In learning evaluation phase, evaluator evaluates both the results and the process. When evaluating the 
results, evaluator must compare them with the objectives, to judge if the experiment achieves learners’ 
expectation. When evaluating the process, the system will reproduce whole or parts of the process 
according to evaluator’s request, and provide the data analysis results to help the evaluation. The flow of 
this phase is shown in Fig.4. 
 
Fig.4. The UML sequence of learning evaluation phase 
It is inevitable that there will have many useless operations during the experiment. That is a waste of 
time and has difficulty in identifying problems. So the platform should analyze the process to filter the 
useless data and abstract the effective operation set, and provide helpful information as many as possible, 
such as the time distribution among the operations and the numbers of useless operation. 
The analysis and reproducing of experiment process is one of the most important functions of inquiry 
virtual experiment platform, and it is also a big technical challenge. So, the solution of this issue will be 
elaborated in a separate chapter.  
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4. Techniacl challenge: design of experiment process analysis and reproducing 
It’s a big challenge to design the experiment process analysis and reproducing module due to the 
complexity of experiment log. In this chapter, we take the virtual experiment software “TV Lighting” as 
an example to illustrate how to reproduce and automatically analyze the experiment process. Fig.5 is a 
part of evaluation HCI interface in “TV Lighting”.  It is used to analyze and control the experiment 
process reproducing.  
1 2 3 4 5
a
b
c
d
Title: lamp position adjusting
Operation: adjust the position 
and direction
Duration: 5′30″
Operation overleap: 5 times
Details...
 
Fig.5. The control panel of experiment repro and analysis 
The experiment steps may be too many to list. So, we place a control slider on the left to control the 
key frames volume. When the control slider is scrolled up, the number of key frames listed in area “b” 
will increase, otherwise, it will decrease. 
The list of key frames on the current scaling value. Actually, a key frame indicates a phase of 
experiment instead of single operation.  
When cursor move over a key frame, there will display the corresponding summary information in area 
“c”. There is a detailed link at the end of the summary information. Clicking that link, you can get the 
detailed information of the operations in this phase. 
Play and pause button. You can select one or some key frames in the area “b” and   press the play 
button to review the experiment phases.  
There are 3 ways to scale the experiment process. 1) Scale by time; 2) Scale by the amount of 
operations; 3) Scale by effective operations. We use the 3rd way in virtual experiment platform ” TV 
Lighting” considering following reasons: Adopting the 1st way, there would have empty key frame if 
learners didn’t do any operations at the period; adopting the 2nd way, there would have some useless key 
frames if learners have lots of useless operations at those phases. The 3rd way can make sure the 
availability of every key frame.  
It’s recommended to name the key frames. Naming the key frame will help the index and indicate the 
learners’ approach. The content regarding what is changed in current experiment phase is automatically 
generated by system instead of manual input by learners. System has entire operations log which include 
the detailed commands and parameters. This makes the change list calculable. For example, in the Fig.5, 
system can conclude learners change the position of the stage light and the direction of the laser light. 
System also can automatically calculate the amount of useless operations. It will be a connected 
graph which looks like Fig.6 if we connect all the operations. 
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Fig.6. The connected graph of experiment operations 
The letter in circle presents the state of experiment objects. The number over the arrow is the step of 
operation. We can find that step 2 & 3 are useless operations because learners change the state from “b” to 
“c” at step 2 and immediately rollback the change at step 3. Similarly, step 5, 6, 7-9 and 11 are the useless 
operations too. There will have many useless operations in experiment. For example, in the lighting 
inquiry experiment, learners need frequently, repeatedly adjust the position and direction of the light in 
order to observe and compare the different effects and try to figure out the perfect one. The useless 
operations certainly happen during the comparative test. A series of useless operations is a loop in the 
connected graph. There may have more over one loop relate to the same state. So, the effective operations 
set are a connected graph which has no any loop. And the issue regarding how to figure out the effective 
operations set becomes into how to get rid of all loops in the connected graph, the number of useless 
operations is the number of loops. Below is the algorithm of get effective operations set. 
// parameter operations contains all the operations of a specific inquiry experiment. The index of the 
operations array exactly is the operations steps. This method will return the effective operations set. 
operations[] GetEffectiveOperations ( Operation operations[] ) 
{ 
OperationArray effectiveOperations = new OperationArray(); 
Foreach (Operation operation in operations) { 
Int index = effectiveOpersations.IndexOf(operation); 
If (index > 0) { // Loop happened 
  // Get rid of loop 
  For (int i = effectiveOpersations.Length - 1; i > index; i--) { 
     effectiveOpersations.Delete(i); 
  } 
} else { 
  effectiveOpersations.Add(operation); 
} 
} 
Return effectiveOpersations; 
} 
The algorithm of calculating the number of loop is similar with above one. 
5. Summaries 
Inquiry virtual experiment platform is the integration of inquiry study theory and virtual reality 
technology. In this design, we divide the platform into three layers according to the data presentation, 
simulation and management, and keep loosely coupling between various modules. These features are very 
helpful for distributed computing and building large-scale distributed inquiry virtual experiment platform 
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because every module can run on independent machines. In the learning evaluation aspect, this design 
emphasizes the importance both the detailed operations record during experiment and the process analysis 
in the evaluating phase, and discusses a lot on how to filter the useless information and provide helpful 
information to facilitate and assist the evaluation activity. In the design of inquiry virtual experiment 
platform, it is the biggest challenge to implement the multi-dimensional evaluations. We can improve the 
evaluation through set up KBS in the future (Authors are developing the KBS module for TV Lighting 
Virtual Experiment Platform at the same time of writing this paper). On the one hand, set up KBS needs 
time and the accumulation of experience; on the other hand, how to create and quantify the KPI for 
evaluation also is big challenge. If cannot observe, then cannot measure, and then cannot automatically 
evaluate. Additionally, to evaluate on the study attitude, collaboration and communication   ability are 
also the challenges to the platform. 
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